WEEK 1 (Sunday, Mar 31) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps
Movie Tickets, Good Measure Meal Certificate or $10 Amazon Gift Card
Anita Paye, Vice President for Finance - Catherine Crumrine, Emory Johns Creek Hospital
Christine Cooney, School of Law - Chris Zom, Emory Hospital Midtown
Eva Stotz, Emory College - Donna Johnson, Emory University Hospital
Halle Dowling-Huppert, Emory Campus Life - Gary Hughes, Emory University Hospital
Julie Kim, School of Medicine - Georgia Robinson, Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital
Maureen Thompson, Research Administration - Kayla Wieseker, Emory Clinic
Oleksiy Levantsevych, School of Public Health - Marilyn Margulis, Emory Johns Creek Hospital

WEEK 2 (Thursday, Apr 4) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps
Movie Tickets, Good Measure Meal Certificate or $10 Amazon Gift Card
Amanda Tichacek, School of Medicine - Ashlyn Carter, Emory Hospital Midtown
Andrew Haeco, The Carter Center - Charise Barnes, Emory University Hospital
Floyd Clarke, Campus Services - Cheri Hull, Emory Specialty Associates
Mary McBride, School of Medicine - Hung Le, Emory University Hospital
Megan Linneberry, Advancement & Alumni Engagement - Melvin Oliver, Emory Wesley Woods Center
Ralph Valenzuela, School of Public Health - Patricia Crabtree, Emory University Hospital
Vanu Kilaru, School of Medicine - Rosalind Dunn, Emory Decatur Hospital

WEEK 3 (Friday, Apr 12) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps
Movie Tickets, Good Measure Meal Certificate or $10 Amazon Gift Card
Bon Miller, Emory College - Erica Allen, Emory Hospital Midtown
Chiemi Ura, School of Medicine - Heather Lesley, Emory Clinic
Julie Flores, School of Medicine - Istaque Biswas, Emory Decatur Hospital
Kalpana Patel, Yorkers Primate Research Center - Sharon Reece, Emory University Hospital
Nima Kokabi, School of Medicine - Shelby Lawrence, Emory Hospital Midtown
Sharon Nieb, School of Medicine - Veneta Smith, Emory Hospital Midtown
Yuanyuan Sun, LITS: Library & IT Services - Vivian Zhao, Emory University Hospital

WEEK 4 (Tuesday, Apr 16) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps
Movie Tickets, Good Measure Meal Certificate or $10 Starbucks Gift Card
Bobbi Gresov, School of Medicine - Angel Johnson, Emory Hospital Midtown
Bridgett Figueira, School of Public Health - Janki Pantel, Emory Hospital Midtown
Evan Saltzman, Emory College - LeTasha Hom, Emory Clinic
Jennifer Prozonie, Exec. V.P. for Health Affairs - Michelle Turner, Emory Wesley Woods Center
Katharine Wilson, Emory College - Natalie Green, Emory Healthcare Inc.
Maria Flowers Jenkins, LITS: Library & IT Services - Sharon Quinn, Emory Healthcare Inc.
Yuan Yuan Cui, School of Medicine - Stephanie Alexander, Emory University Hospital

WEEK 5 (Saturday, Apr 27) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps
Movie Tickets, Good Measure Meal Certificate or $10 Starbucks Gift Card
Emilia Cadiz, School of Medicine - Alissa Burian, Emory Clinic
Heather Mugg, EVP Provost Academic Affairs - Ashlyn Carter, Emory Hospital Midtown
Jennifer Stevenson, LITS: Library and IT Services - Charlotte Partin, Emory Healthcare Inc.
Khaliyah Williams, School of Medicine - Omayn Woods, Emory Midtown Hospital
Pamela Pope, LITS: Library and IT Services - Jane Morovich, Emory University Hospital
Sharon Hykes, School of Medicine - Lisa Winn, Emory Johns Creek Hospital
Wanda Francis, Vice President for Finance - Patricia Crabtree, Emory University Hospital

WEEK 6 (Wednesday, May 1) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps
Movie Tickets, Good Measure Meal Certificate or $10 Starbucks Gift Card
Christie Blackston, Exec. V.P. for Health Affairs - Anita Browne, Emory Hospital Midtown
Etta Peters, School of Medicine - Gary Hughes, Emory University Hospital
Genevieve LaCon, Affiliated Organizations - Patricia Wagner, Emory University Hospital
Kerry Millhaver, Advancement & Alumni Engagement - Russ John Salinding, Emory Johns Creek Hospital
Michael Hager, Emory College - Rebecca Swann, Emory Decatur Hospital
Tarrance Malone, School of Medicine - Lora Keheley, Emory Hospital Midtown
Yasmin Ali, School of Medicine - Tracy Edmiston, Emory Johns Creek Hospital